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database, a customer database and a
purchased parts database.
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Costjmator Version 5..1
Manufacturers Technologies Inc. has

released Version 5.1 of the Cosumator"
computer-aided cost estimating sy tern,
which simultaneously produces esfi-
males and process plans for virrually
any part or assembly. The latest version
is designed for Windows 95 and
Windows NT and can operate on Will-
dows 3.1. Tlte system is in 32-bitarcb:i-
tecture compliance with Open Database
Connecuvity Standards, permitting
implementation of a client/server data-

base and easy integration with other
manufaeturing manag.emellt. systems ..
Version 5.1 offers a variety of new fea-

Fatigue, Cah:ulation IProgram
NASA's Software Technology

Transfer Center announces Uie availabil-
ity of IFATPLUS, an automated fatigue
calculation program, which makes it pes-
ible to cross-check fatigue life calcula-

tion based on proprietary methodology
and to locate parts, components and sub-
as emblies where fatigue problems may
occur. Written in Microsoft FORTRAN
for mM .PC-compatible computers. run-
ning MS-OOS.
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.soHw,arefor CMM
Measure Manager DeC from Starrett

is a software package for direct eompue-
er-centrolled coordinate measuring
machines. n is a 32-bit software system
with an operating environment that sat-
isfies all. sk:Hl levels. Operators may
choose from three levels of operation,
depending on the complexity of the
application and user preference, It is
possible to worl with all three levels
simultaneously. The system also COIl-

tains a CAD Viewer, which allows CAl)
files to be directly imported :in a variety
of formats ..
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MasterContr,o'ITM V:ersiion 3.0
MasterControl. 3.0 from Document

Control Systems is document. control
'oftware that. helps organizations
achieve ISOfQS 9000 certification. This
newest release also includes complete e-
mail unerfaces for MS Mail, cc:Mail
and NoveU's Groupwise, It also offers
improved reporting and new electronic
release capabilities. It is designed to
meet all document control requirements
of ISO 9000, QS-9000 and FDA :GMP
standards. Among its other capabilities
are electronic routing 3JJd approval,
viewing and comment, automated docu-
mentrelease and distribution and in-
process trncking of approval documents.
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To gel more iinformation on these items.,
plea.sel ,circl'e thel Rell~er Service N'umber
shown. Send ·~our new· pr,oduet Ire'leBsesto:
Gea,rechnulugy. 1425 IAintAvs •• EIII: IGI1IV_'

Vill'age, lL 1&0007. fLI:B47'-437'-&618.


